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Reporting Fact of the Matter

Dr.H.S.Chandalia

The entire campaign of BhartiyaJanata

Party in 2019 LokSabha elections has

been on the slogan " Abki Bar ModiSarkar".

Whether it is West Bengal or Rajasthan

, Kerala or Uttar Pradesh the campaign

of BJP is built around a single person

who is himself so much self-flattering that

he himself calls upon people to vote for

Modi. This is height of narcissism.

Addressing a rally in Udaipur on 22nd

April, 2019 Modi took his own name almost

a dozen times and called his government

" ModiSarkar" instead of " BJP Sarkar".

The agenda is clear. They want to con-

vert the entire election into an event of

personal glorification and hero worship.

Unfortunately , major opposition party

Indian National Congress has also fall-

en into this trap and has allowed BJP to

make this election a Modi versus Rahul

contest which is ultimately self -defeat-

ing. 

The variety of issues in different parts of

the country, local leadership, regional lan-

guages and cultural issues, local needs

of the people , issues of potable water

and lean agriculture no more form the

agenda of political debates even in state

level campaigns his is dangerous. The

result could be a rise in the political

strength of regional parties in states like

UP, Andhra Pradesh, Odisha, West

Bengal, Telangana, Tamilnadu, Punjab,

Assam, Mizoram, Nagaland, Sikkim,

Jammu and Kashmir , Maharashtra  and

Delhi. It may be seen that in the forth-

coming elections the regional parties may

emerge with bigger presence in the

Parliament.

There are statements made by opposi-

tion parties that if Modi wins 2019 elec-

tions there won't be any elections any

more. It may be better stated as  there

will not be elections of the present nature

where we will have opposition playing

on a level playing field. Even today, if

one compares the assets of BJP and its

campaign cost , no party can match it.

In 2014 elections during 75 days of cam-

paigning BJP spent Rs.712.48 Crores,

INC spent Rs. 486.21 Crores, NCP spent

Rs.64.48 Crores, BSP spent Rs. 30.06

Crores and CPI spent Rs. 6.72 Crores.

The BJP had been out of power then. In

last five years the assets of BJP have

grown immensely. Even in 2014 it was

not a level playing ground. In 2019 it is

going to be pretty more uneven. In a report

published on 4th April, 2019 PTI has stat-

ed that the BJP has topped the chart of

political advertisers on Google with an

advertisement spent share of around 32

per cent, while its rival Congress is

ranked sixth with a meager 0.14 per cent

share. Political parties and their affiliates

have spent Rs. 3.76 crore on advertise-

ments since February 19, 2019, accord-

ing to the internet giant's Indian

Transparency Report . 

This could be an indicator of total expens-

es on advertisement. This means that if

Modi wins 2019 elections , 2024 elec-

tions will be on an extremely uneven plane.

Then perhaps it would be easier for the

BJP to campaign for a Presidential form

of government since even now they are

talking of " Who against Modi?"
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Jaipur: I f  you make

‘ModiSarkar’ (Modi govern-

ment) then we will get into

action to fulfill your dreams,”

s a i d  P r i m e  M i n i s t e r

NarendraModi on Monday

extending his wishes to those

born in the 21st century and

those who will vote for the first

time in LokSabha elections.

For the second consecu-

tive day on Monday, Modi was

in Rajasthan to address two

public meetings at Udaipur and

Jodhpur. His public meeting

in Udaipur was scheduled at

2 pm, but he reached at 5pm.

In his half-an-hour speech,

the PM said: “It is possible to

run an honest government

and with your cooperation and

support, this new tradition has

been established. If any per-

son does not repay the money

to bank, he cannot have sound

sleep. If anybody wants to run

away then it will be difficult and

even if the person manages

to run away then he will be

brought to India like we brought

Michel Mama (uncle) of naam-

daar (Rahul Gandhi).”

He said the earlier gov-

ernment used to build pres-

sure on banks to give loan to

billionaires through phone

banking, but his government

gave loan of ₹17 crore with-
out guarantee under Mudra

Yojana and 4.25 crore people

started their new businesses.

“More than 40 crore-

labourers such as maid, cook,

rickshaw puller, taxi driver,

waiters, vegetable vendors

etc will get pension after the

age of 60. Did they ever think

that they will get pension, a

government will come to think

about this. We have made this

scheme. Not only this, we

have planned to give pension

to small shopkeepers, farm-

ers and farm labourers ,” he

said.

Congress says that Modi

should not talk about nation-

alism, national security ter-

rorism in this election, he said.

“Someone else may listen to

them (Congress) but not

Modi.”

He asked the audience,

“You tell, is Modi on right track,

moving on right direction, has

right intentions, is making right

efforts? Modi is attacking on

terrorism. Is it right, are you

happy. I hit entering the house.

How country should be pro-

tected should be talked in this

election and every election,

whether it is Udaipur munici-

pality election or the assem-

bly election. It is LokSabha

election and national securi-

ty is an important issue. Their

(Congress) mentality is small

that they do not understand

about the issue of this big coun-

try. Being in power for 60

years, they do not know what

are the issues of the country.”

Lambasting on Congress,

he said, “They are asking for

proof of the bravery of soldiers.

Who will you believe – the sol-

diers or the ones asking for

proof? The country’s soldiers

have made India proud, but

the gang asking for proof has

made the country’s head hung

in shame.”

PM said: “If a country’s pop-

ularity increases in the world,

its direct effect is on tourism.

Tourism is directly related with

connectivity. An airport in

Udaipur, broad gauge line to

connect Ahmedabad and six-

lane highway and many such

projects either have been com-

pleted or on the verge of com-

pletion.” Modi concluded his

speech, saying: “India should

have its status in the world,

its honour should increase

and it should be strong. For a

strong country, there is need

for a strong chowkidar.”

Jaipur: Congress presi-

dent Rahul Gandhi on Tuesday

said the BJP government had

done injustice in the last five

years but he wants to reverse

the trend by doing justice in

the next five

Congress president Rahul

Gandhi on Tuesday said the

BJP government had done

injustice in the last five years

but he wants to reverse the

trend by doing justice in the

next five.

Addressing an election rally

in BeneshwarDham in the trib-

al dominated constituency of

Dungarpur, Rahul Gandhi also

promised a surgical strike on

poverty and give government

jobs to 22 lakh people in the

next one year if his party is

v o te d  t o  p o w e r  i n  t h e

LokSabha elections.The

Congress president offered

prayers at the Shiva temple

in BeneshwarDham, where

an annual tribal fair is held.

“PM Modi did the most

injustice to tribals in the past

five years. He did not fulfill

promises and ran a govern-

ment for 15-20 rich people,”

Rahul Gandhi alleged.

“The BJP has done injus-

tice in five years. Now, I want

to do justice in the next five

years,” he told the gathering.

According to the Congress

president, Prime Minister

NarendraModi had promised

to deposit 15 lakh in bank

accounts, provide two crore

jobs every year and a better

price for crops to farmers but

did not fulfill any of the com-

mitments.

“In the past five years, they

did injustice to poor, tribals,

weaker sections and now the

Congress party wants to give

you justice. We will put more

than what has been snatched

from you by them in the past

five years. They talk about sur-

gical strike, we are going to

do a surgical strike on pover-

ty,” he said.Rahul Gandhi said

he was not here to lie but to

strengthen relations.Alleging

that the prime minister says

whatever comes to his mind,

the Congress president said

he will speak the truth on

issues related to the minimum

income scheme NYAY,

employment and farmer dis-

tress.

“Two crore jobs every year,

Rs.15 lakh in bank account
was a lie. I will talk about

depositing 72,000 annually in

bank account and 22 lakh

government jobs in one year

and 10 lakh jobs to youths at

the panchayat level,” he said.

Gandhi said no country

has so far deposited money

directly in bank accounts. It will

be the first time any govern-

ment will be depositing money

directly in bank account of poor,

he added.

"You have suffered a lot in

five years due to demoneti-

sation and GST implementa-

tion,” he said.

For the first time in 70

years, 15 people fled after

stealing Rs.1 lakh crore

belonging to tribals, weaker

sections, labourers and small

traders, he claimed.Discussing

the Congress' crop loan waiv-

er promise, Gandhi said the

vow was fulfilled within 10

d a y s  i n  R a j a s th a n ,

Chhattisgarh and Madhya

Pradesh after the party came

to power in the assembly elec-

tions.Congress has decided to

amend the law so no farmers

will land in jail for their inabil-

ity in paying off loans. There

will be a separate budget for

farmers, he added.

State CM &Dupty  CM

addressed  Rally  and told

about state government per-

formance last 125 days. 
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World Earth Day Celebrated 

No Trr Trr of Frog ,No kav
Kav of Crow

Udaipur: The world earth day is celebrated in the Mount

View  School today.In his presentation Dr P.C.Jain  who is

spearheading awareness program in Rain water harvesting

,De-Addiction and solar energy said this year theme for earth

day is to “Protect The Species” because now a days we sel-

dom hear Trr Trr voice of Frogs in rainy season & Kav Kav of

the Crow because of extinction of many species from the earth

.So we must try to save the species because in”In nature noth-

ing exist alone “

Since 1970 about  1000to 10000 species means 40% ani-

mals have extinct means 40 % birds means from every 8 bird

species means  1 is extinct ,will we allow them to die like this?

Because dumping of  80 lakhs tons of plastic in the sea every

year  large numbers of sea animals are facing extinction .  50

% monkeys  now exist since 1900 also only 5 lakhs of Elephants

exist from  one lakhs in the pas

Death by Pollution

About 20 lakhs people die of pollution inside the house

and outside house  ,so it is very essential to save the “Mother

earth “.Half of the forest of the world has perished and to add

the this  the forest fire further reduces it and increase the tem-

perature of the earth. About five thousand people die of water

pollution .

How to save earth & Protect the species 

By reducing the pollution of air & water and soil we can

save these species .He asked the children would not they like

to see  the beautiful butterflies? Every body replied that they

like butterflies. 

Plant Song 

Both girls & boys recited a song on plant”Aao bhai ped

lagaye ,apni prathvi ko bachaye “with ped dance in the pro-

gram to motivate for plantation and to call the rains.

Sankalp

Every body took the oath that they will implant a plant in

the coming rain & will take care of that through out their life

till it can sustain itself because plants give oxygen & food for

our life.They also promised to keep water in the house for

birds in the Parindsas 

They also promised  that every body who is taking water

from underground water source will recharge them with roof

top rain water harvesting from this year so that they do not

face water scarcity in future .

Thanks was given by principal Mrs Neelam Sharma & Dr

P.C.Jain was welcomed by Director Mrs Bhawana Choudhary

& program was conducted by S.P.Agarwal the academic direc-

tor of the school . Mr Lokesh choudhry was also present in

the program of earth day today.

Lok Sabha Polls indicate BJP's march
towards Presidential Form of Government

SHAMEEM Q

Myth and legend came to life

in The Seedling premises,

when a splendid dance per-

sonality Smt. Mandakini

Trivedi enthralled the audi-

ence with her spectacular

performance along with her

accompaniments under the

aeg is  o f  SPIC MACAY

(Society for promotion of

Indian Classical Music and

Culture among Youngsters)

on Saturday, 20th April'19.

SPIC MACAY seeks to con-

serve and promote this aware-

ness of our rich and hetero-

geneous cultural tapestry

amongst the youth of the

country through forms of the

classical arts.Mandakini

Trivedi is the recipient of

Sahitya Akademi  Award for

t h e  c o n t r i b u t i o n  i n

Mohiniattam- an Indian

Classical Dance form.It is

rightly said that dance is the

conversation between body

and soul. It is a perfect blend

of mind, body and soul which

Mandakiniji portrayed through

h e r  b e a u t i f u l  s t e ps .

Performers displayed a

unique presentation that por-

trayed a distinct amalgama-

tion of life and culture. Artiste

performed wonderfully on the

mythological story which

enamoured the audience.

Students relished every scene

and got attracted with their

gripping depiction of the var-

ious dance forms.

MandakiniTrivedi explained

the various dance dorms and

the movements of the body

being compared with the

serene beauties of the sway-

ing of the palm leaves of

Kerela, the undulating water

movements and the animal

life life that abounds there in

the lap of nature. The dance

forms and its portrayal was

so poignant that the students

watched in pin drop silence,

breaking into thunderous

applause as the scene ended.

SPIC MACAY is the medium

to not only promote aware-

ness among youngsters as

regards music and our cul-

tural heritage, but also pro-

vides rich experience of lis-

tening to senior artists. The

performance was a wonder-

ful display of synchronisa-

tion, agility, rhythm, discipline

and skill.Dance and music is

an effective way of express-

ing that soothes the mind and

makes it whole, flow from

heaven to soul.

The noted exponent was

accompanied by her student

Aneri, Kalasri and KNP

Nanibisan on Edakya &

Maddalm, K S Jayan on

vocals and Rajat Prasanna

on flute.All were thanked and

adorned with tilak by the

Director of the school Mr.

Hardeep Bakshi and Principal

Keerti Maken in keeping with

our tradition..

It was truly a scintillating and

mesmerising experience pro-

vided by SPIC MACAY that

encompasses wealth of

knowledge, wisdom and

beauty to make an integral

part of student lives.

NOTED EXPONENT OF
MOHINIATTAM- MAN-

DAKINI TRIVEDI
ENTHRALLED

SEEDLING

Lok sabha Election 2019: PM & Rahul's rallies in Mewar

If you make ‘Modi Sarkar’
(Modi government) then,,,

I want to do justice in
next five years, Rahul 

Sava Dhoom @ Sojatia Jewelers
Udaipur: In current  knotting  season in the city,

there is not only  a lot of enthusiasm  at Sojatia

Jewelers to buy jewelry at reasonable prices, but

numbers of customers are also booking pieces of

jewelry for an upcoming wedding, ring ceremony

dates

Dr.Mahendra Sojatia, Director of Sojatia Jewelers

informed that gold jewelry worth 916 hallmarks is

available on the reasonable making charges. There

is countless design on this showroom that every cus-

tomer select them and drives them out of their mouth.

The young generation is getting more attracted to

these designs.

He told that from time to time, Sojatia Jewelers

come in different types of schemes for the customers

so that the public can take advantage of those schemes

to secure the future of their own and their children. Recently, for the public, Sojatia Jewelers had applied the Gold Exchange

Scheme, which is getting too crowded for the benefit. The public does not want to leave this spot. The public is not going to miss

any chance of any kind. The most important thing is that the people are depositing their old gold on the charging charge under

the scheme. He informed

Dr. Sojatia said that in the marriage season, this advice is being given to the public by us that bring the old jewelry to the

showroom and melt the old jewelry to 916 gold and after 10 months get, the newest designers 916 hallmarks without making

charges.

Dhruv Sojatia said that old gold jewelry melted in presence of a customer, Thereafter, that gold is checked for its accuracy

on the karat meter.  than Gold is converted to 9 16 Gold. After 10 months instead of that gold, the jewelry of 9 16 hallmarked

new design will be given without any storage charges.It is worth mentioning that Sojatia Jewelers have been awarded Authentic

Retail Jewelers Prize of the country and IGI for the Diamond Jewelry by the IGNOU.
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